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PARKING PROBLEM

TOUGH 10 SOLVE

SEATON STATES

Additional Assignments May

Be Made for Benefit of

Faculty Members.

SITUATION MAY CHANGE

Further Appropriation of
Ground for Purpose Is

Difficult.

W'brn interviewed regarding
tho present uvallnblo parking
space u or nrur the campus, U.
K. Seaton. operating superinten-
dent for tlie University of Ne-

braska voiced Ins opinion that due
to the fad that the university U
located so near to 1 lie center of
the rty, present cramped condi-lion- s

villi be extremely hard to
lemedy.

Tho parking spate provided
along the south edge of the dull
field for the accommodation of
professors l.i an experiment which
authorities are trying in an at-

tempt to provide space for the In-

creasing number of cars being
driven to school each day. As yet
thin space Is pen to professors
and associate professors only.

As the space provided Is beldoin
if ever filled to capacity the de-
partment Is contemplating the
prantlng of m-ir- permits to park
there to assistant professors and
instructors who have applied for
permits. If this Is done it will
not only fill up the prcscut un-

occupied spaces but will make
some vacant spnee in the btu";''
aud other places where cars uie
parked which may then be used
by students. This was the only
remedy for cramped parking con-
ditions, which Mr. Scaton was able
to suggest which might be ef-
fected in the near future, as plans
for the campus of the future pre-
vent any radical changes.

Situation May Change.

Changes In the plan of the
campus which will affect the
parking situation are the elimina-
tion of Twelfth street through the
campus; converting it into a walk,
and the creation of a mall through
the present drill field similar to
the one south of the Coliseum. As
these plans will not be executed
UDtil some future date the present
parkir.g question still remains un-
solved.

When queried as to possibilities
of providing further space ou some
such place on the campus as north
of the Coliseum, or permitting an-

other row of cars to be parked
along the edge of the drill field.
Mr. Seaton said that all of such
space was in deimlnd for ol her
things. The athletic department,
wauls the .spare noith of the Coli-
seum and the military department
can spare no more ground with-
out bringing down its national
rating.

Angular parking on Twelfth
street in place of parallel parking
would be objectionuble in Mr. Sea-ton- 's

opinion because of the dan-
ger that would be. involved.

tS'cbraskun Feature
Ca ti set Dist il ssion

On Badger Campus

(Wisconsin Daily Cnnllrmli
"The Phi Delts believe that

women are expensive and that they
try their best to nppear. sophisti-
cated. We consider them a luxury
and as such believe that they need
le neither Intelligent nor experi-
enced. Tbey are 'wild for dates'
as charged by the Nebraska men."

This was a statement made by
the members of Phi Delta Theta
when they were approached re-

garding their opinion upon the
.statements made recently by the
University of Nebraska men, to
the effect that the Nebraska co-

eds were dumb, expensive, start-lingl- y

unsophosticatcd, and "wild
for dates." Tbey also charged that
the coeds are not interesting Jntel- -

hitrunuirtil llittrie
Mint lie Submit Itil

Entries for Interf ratrnlty
golf, tenon, and playground
uajebail muil be In tho intra-mur-

oMico by noon today, ac-

cording t an announcement by
R. F. Vogelcr, director of In

tramuraW.

leel willy, iind lhat they try to piny
to many men at owe

The Sip nm Chin Rie the tn"da
4 break in denying that these
characteristic! apply to the Wis-

consin coed. ' There a nothing
wiong with the cocda!" aay the
Siga. "Ihey picur long akirta and
ioiig hair for w.unen. and they do
not mmd If coeds smoke.

"We're rather hroadminried
alxnit such Ihinpa." raid a Sigma
Chi. "All the riiI a't moking;
why disapprove of It ?"

A lrHke man. on I ho contrary,
uhin nppronihed upon the ub;ecL
blushed with immature innocence
and refused to make any remarks.
From the manner in which he
hung i:p on I he woman reporter,
it In Judged that It will take about
five more years of college life to
make him a bit better acquainted
with the wnys and modes of col-

lege women .

The Betas agree with the Sigma
Chis In that Wisconsin women do
not merit such denunciation aa the
Nebruska boy handed out to their
coeds.

"Whoever git the Idea that a
coed might te lacking In expert
ence?" asked a Beta. "And tbry
surely are sophisticated enough for
us! But the Nehraskans are right
enough in saying that they are
wild for dates. That applies for
for W isconsin, too.

The Betas also like long hair,
hut are entirely opposed to long
skirts. And they do not like their
girls to smoke!

ELECTION PARTY PLAN

Ray Ramsay Will Entertain
Crowd at Function

Friday Evening.

The deadline for filing for
Barb council is S o'clock this
afternoon.

Ray Ramsay, secretary of the
university alumni association, will
help entertain guests at the

party Saturday accord-
ing to announcement made yester-
day by Alan G. Williams, president
of the Barb council. The party will
also be the occasion of the election
of a next year's council.

Noise makers of the latest and
approved variety according to
Williams have been imported for
the event. The scheme of deco-
rations will bring a modernistic
effect although the exact plan has
not been disclosed. The "Mysteri-
ous Rhyl halt Icians," will provide
the music. Mystery shrouds the
identity of lliis orchestra except
that the council assures good
music.

Election Early.
The Barb council election w ill be

held In the early part of the even-
ing. Members of the committee
hope to have it disposed of before
10 o clock in order that the best
part of the evening may be de-

voted to dancing and other enter
tainment.

Fourteen uew members of the
Barb council will bo elected at the
party Saturday night. Each of the
three underclasses arc entitled to
four on the council, two men and
two women. Two members of the
senior class will be elected to serve
next year as graduate members.

Faculty Supervision.
Regular university eligibility

rules will apply for all candidates.
They will be checked some lime
Thursday or Friday and only the
eligible persons will have their
names on the ballot. Presentation
of identifacation cards is all that
is necessary to vote but every ef-

fort will be made to prevent cor-
rupt practices according to Wil-
liams.

Faculty members will assist
members of the election commit
tee in conducting the balloting to
assure students that the affair will
be absolutely fair.

Co irtrjiy ol The Lincoln Star.

DELTA SIGMA LAMBDA WILL BUILD
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Building operations on the new home of Delta Figma lambda at
1425-5- 7 K street arc to begin at once. The excavation work has been
completed, and aecorJing to present plans the structure will be fin-

ished by September 1. The cort of Ihe house will te $o0,000, and
will be of Fnglish style.

HILL DECLARES THAT

IS

Vespers Speaker Says IhtilXRace Has Made Great
Progress.

WILL PROVE HIMSELF'

"Cod made man and re' ted. O.kI
made woman and neitlrr C,n nor
man has rented since." declaied
Benjamin Kill at the Vespers

Tuesday evening. He la a stu-

dent In the college of law.
"The negro ha the same capa-

bilities aa any other race and given
the opportunity wi!l prove him-

self a acceptable to Iviliratlon a
any other race." he further stated i

"The negro cat boast of a prog- - j

res unknown in histoiy belnte, i

but he realize that there I much
to he done and I working toward
that end. He ha not had a fair
chaneo in thl country, yet In pro-

portion to hi opport unities he
makes as virtuou a citiren a a
member of any other race.

Want Equality.
"We a.k euual opiortunitie

political, educatioiiHl. religious,
and moral equality."

"It I a great blessing that man
has never Income satisfied wiih
himself. Satisfaction brine ag-

nation and retrogration. Women'
mental capacity la aupHsedly
lower than man's, but women have
proved themselves equal to man In

nearly every field and superior to
him in some. The negro could
prove himself as worthy as the
women If he were given the chance
to try. It has taken years to build
up the piejwuiiea against the
negro It wnl take years to tear
them down, but God governs the
affairs of man and so the negro's
chance will come. The negro will
prove himself In time to come
his destiny lies in his own hands
and he Is well able to carve it out.

The Vesper choir quartet sang
a special number and Irene
Brooks, member of the Vesper
staff led the meeting.

BEAUX ARTS EXHIBIT

WILL BE DISPLAYED

Architectural Drawings to
Arrive Soon May Be Seen

In Former Museum.

Word was recently received from
the Beaux-Art- s Institute of Design
of New York City that a third und
fourth series of architectural draw
ings have left New York and will
altrive at the University shortly.
The Architectural Engineering de-

partment of Nebraska is a mem-

ber of this institute.
The exhibit consists of drawings

selected from this year's problems
sent In by the various members ot
the institute. The drawings of the
third and fourth scries arc designs
for an elementary school, tri-
umphal arch, tudor hall, memorial
museum, and a steel arch nridge.

The drawing of the arch bridge
was sunmitted in tne second an
nual prize competition conducted
by the American Institute of Steel
Construction. Public opinion has
been directed toward constructing
bridges of a more civic nature. It
is hoped by the institute that the
annual prize competitions will
stimulate the consideration 'of
beauty in the designing of bridges.

Further announcement will be
made soon regarding the exhibit.
The drawings will be exhibited for
three days and may be seen in the
Architectural Design laboratory on
the third floor of the former mu-
seum.

BE HELD IN' COLISEUM

To Compete in Field
House in May.

The annual national high school
orchestra contest will be in
the university Coliseum May 29,
30, and 31. About 1.600 high school
musicians representing about
twenty schools in all parts of the
United States are expected in Lin-
coln for the contest.

Initial plans for the meet were
announced at a of the
senior junior chambers of
commerce of Lincoln Monday
noon. O. H. Bimson, assistant su-

perintendent of schools, is general
chairman in charge of the contest
from the senior chamber of com-
merce, and Ted Sick general con-

test chairman of the junior cham-
ber. Other Lincoln Alan Mc-

intosh, Lloyd Beans, and Tre-main- c,

are other committeemen In
charge of the contest plans.

The senior chamber of com-
merce appropriated 53.000 to
help meet expenses of U. contest.
It is intended that the admission
charges during the three days of
the contest meet the remain-
der of the expenses.

Prominent nationally known
symphony orchestra will
judge the contest.

Death Takes Mother
Of Engineer Instructor

The mother of Harry V. Wal-ther- s,

ir struct ing mechanic in me
chanical engineering, died yester
day afternoon about 3 o'clock at
her home iu Havelock. , Funeral
arrangements have not been made
as

!)i:i.i:c;n:s ii:ayi:
Kill IOWA CITY TO

.VJTL.Nh MLKTIM.

Mw Mary and Mt
J.iuuc Bunnlny, ntnnior in
phannicv. and Mi Viola U htel

rZlZ
of phaiinaey. will leave tomorrow
(or luwa City where they will I

delegate at the national
of Kappa KpMlon. national

phirmareutli al antollty.
Mm. Hansen In the newly fleeted

prcNident of the local chapter and
,t,ji llachtel, vko president for
thi- - coming year. Mia Langevin
in r of the national council
nt.d M Banning h national vice
president.

GOVERNMENT OFFERS

Prison Work Opens Field
To College Men; Bates

MakcsSatemcnt.
Kxcellenl opportunities ore pre-

senting themselves for college men
to get into a new form of the gov-
ernment service according to a
communication received yesterday
by The Dally Nebraskan from San-foi- d

Hates. siierintendent of pris-
ons In the United States depart-
ment of Justice.

Thla new government sen-Ic- of-fe- is

positions In the United States
prisons throughout the country ac-

cording to the announcement. Tlv:
i

government Is an effort to
professionalize the service by en-
listing high grade officers and by
ciitabluhing a merit :y.tcm of pro-

motion. It I hoped that college
men be induced to enter this field.

Makes Announcement.
complete text of the an-

nouncement follows:
To the Kditor:

Dans are being made to profes-
sionalize the federal prison service
by enlisting high grade officers
and bv establishing a system of
professional training und promo-- 1

lion ou ineru. in uic ucuei mai ,

college trained mea may be inter-
ested in Ibis type of work the
leading colleges and universities In
the country are being circularized.
Any undergraduate or graduate
who wishes to consider the possi-
bility of entering the service is re-

quested to write the Superinten-
dent of Trisons. Department of
Justice. NYashington, D. C.

Prison work has long repre-
sented a career for trained
men in Kuropeau countries. It
calls for intellectual and moral
qualities of a high order. It offers
opportunity for advancement to
positions which are better paid
than most college professorships.
There are numerous other impor-
tant positions to which a man of
ability can rise with experience and
training.

It is the purpose of our present
training program to prepare men
for these positions as ns for
that ot guard. An officers train

school has been established in
New York City. AH men enter
the service as guards and are sent
to the school for a four months'
course. Here they receive instruc-
tion in such subjects ns the mental
find physical characteristics of the
criminal, the causes of crime, the
operation of probation and parole,
the development of modern nen- -
olugy. etc. 1 h?v are also instructed
in tin- use of fireurms. boxing and
Japan.' c wrestling.

Have Actual Problems
The aim of the course is not only

to give officers a broad socialized
viewpoint on the theoretical
aspect..? of penology but also to pre
pare them for the actual problems
which they will encounter in prison
work. At the conclusion of the
training course officers arc as-

signed to one of the federal peni-
tentiaries at Atlanta, Leavenworth
and McNeil Island (near Tacoma,
Wash.), the Industrial Reforma
tory at Chillicothc, O., the Federal
Detention Headquarters in New
York City, or one of several prison
camps in various parts of the
country.

A ' vi n enters the federal prison
s uu a crnnrit a hn.QA nn v

(Continued on Page 3.)

BE HELD JUNE 6, 1

ClaSS of '10 to Be Honored
Group This Year, Under

Dix Plan.

JUNE 5 FOR BANQUETS

Round Up week, annual er

of Nebraska alumni will
come Friday and Saturday, June
6 and 7, year, according to
Ray Ramsey, secretary of the Ne-
braska alumni association.

Under the Dix Reunion plan the
class of 1910 will be the honor
class for 1930. According to Uie
Dix plan special class reunions
come once every five years The
class being out of school twerty
years is honored each eyar. The
main object o fthis year's reunion
will be to revive personal friend-
ships between the former students
and the faculty of the university,
according to Ramsay.

Thursday, June 5 has been set
as the night for fraternity and sor-
ority banquets for the alumni. Let-
ters were sent to all Greek organ-
izations informing them of this
plan. The Round LTp will be
earlier this year than last so that
more students be able to be
on hand. Commencement will be
part of this year's Round up
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Music Instructor Believes
Groups Use Dinky and

Trivial Lyrics.

LISTS JUDGING RULES

"Pinky and trivial aom;s," ac-

cording to Pi of. Heibert Gray d
the University School ol Music,
"are probably the most glarin;;
fault of the annual Intel fraternity
Kings." Mr. Gray, who has acted
a a Judge for the past five year
considers thl form of competition
an excellent thing for the develop
ment of voice
society Interest. ;:i":;vv.Judging of the
based mainly upon tone quality, at- -
ui'-- and release, balance
and general Interpretatl ;r !

appearance of the ensem how- -

ever, must inevitably play a part
Mr. Gray think that early prep- -

aralion and practice stimulate in- -

terost and confidence. The fra- -

ternltles should concentiate their j

attention on the division of the ;

songs Into paits, and th?n on the
placing of the different voices ac- -

cording to these parts.
There Is danger of over-singin- g

and a straining of voices as a re-- j
suit of change from the capacity '

of a room to (he ok-i- i air. In the j

choice of two soups, fraternities
would do well to see that one of j

the two is of the lighter variety.
and the second of a deeper niee.u- -

ing and more serious theme.
Mr. Cray believes that a goivl

song badlv sung is on a par with I

a bad song well sung. j

TO

HOLD MEETING TODAY

n RpnnrK hccn
' ' "

Rallies and Factional
Recognition.

Henorts from the rallv commit- -

tee 'and the committee on fa,
tional recognition wilt constitute
the principal business to be taken
up today at the meeting of the
Student council. In addition, pre-
liminary arrangements will be
mnrie for election of holdover
members of the council for next
year, according to Kalph Kaikes,
president.

ine Lo.iuLii. nun iw jts.SK-- . am-,- ;

oi ns rauy committee, wm ai -

tion in regard to the conduct of
rallies. This recommendation, if
made by thc council today, will be
considered by the joint rally com-
mittee which has been consideting
thc problem for several weeks. The
committee is made up of both
faculty members and student
council members.

Final action on the. plan must
be made by thc university senate.
The faculty members are desirous
that the Student council take thc
initial actiou in the matter.

Preparatory to thc spring fcu-de-

council election a committee
headed by David Fellman is de-

termining a method of putting thc
proportional representation plan
into effect. That committee may
report this afternoon.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Wednesday, April 2.
International relations group of

the University League of Women

Smith.
Voters meeting, p. m., Ellen

Thursday, April 3.
in government group

of the University League of Wo-
men Voters trip to the state cap-ito- l,

4 p. m.
Meeting of Tassels, 7:l-- j p. m..

Ellen Smith.

as

SY THE RAG MAN.
In two or three years Ivy day

may be pushed up to April 1, so
that all disappointed lads will be
April fools instead of May mis-

takes. Perphaps the coun-
cil will hold an election on the first
of May, caling it the annual May
poll.

Certain integral untis or tne uni
versity succeeded in
slipping fast ones over
in honor of April Fools day. Judg-
ing from the nature of their
pranks they were feeling in a col-
lege humor. These alleged prac
tical jokes uphold the tradition
that everyone must like a fool
on April 1.

True Blue Lieu.
Some fraternities served cotton

doughnuts for breakfast, in lieu of
entertainment. That must have
been a true blue lieu, because it
provoked Unfortunate
ly, the upperclassmen who had
been eating fraternity house
doughnuts for two or three years
failed to detect any great differ-
ence between the cotton sinkers
and the ordinary run of coffee
blotters.

One freshman answered the
phone and, to
his great surprise, he was in-

formed that smoke was pouring
out of an upstairs room. dashed
to his room, picked all of his room
mate's clothes the floor and
hurried to throw them on the fire.
It was only an April fool joke,
however, so he sold them to the
old clothes man. April Fool.

Since ralies are occupying the
. . .... - . ri-- ,

WISCONSIN COLDS
I KLCI.IVi: IIIUILK"tiian mln

University women either study
longer r concentrate lntler than!
the avciape o university men. m'-- 1

cotding to grade oint records ol j

sororities, fraternities. Bnd dotnu-- i
tone at the University of Wis- -'

consin.
The aitl.e sorority

liave an uveiuge ol iH7 as com-- 1

pared to the standing ol active
iral.vnity nu-nil- a ra ol 1.251 In'
gi.-o- l - p ii's Averages fl dormi- -

lory Men aie 1 IId lor Tripp hall, j

I I lor and 1.0 jh lor the1
Y. M. C. A. Women in Hainaid
hu!l average J l.ti'.u. and in find--otirn- e

hall the axeinge was 1.41'.'i.
The Hverace for all univcrsiU

women was 1 .V7. slightly lower-.ba-

th' nverag;- - for soiorlty ac-- !

l.v. hut the lowest gtolip ol
worn n ure sorority pledges.

V- Mil EO TUESDAY
I

i

,T Awrrds Will Gc til
Mooting to be HCid in j

Women's Gymnasium.

MISS LEE IS SPEAKER

Newly elected otiu-or- of the which did not have a language
W. A. A. will installed at the requiiement. The college of bust-fir- st

ma.--s meeting ol the organ- - ness administration, the college ot
ization to be held on Tuesday ' engineering, and teachers' college
April .S in ihe guN' gymnasium at do 't require any language.
7 o'clfc!.. Awarding of "NV mid There arc certain students who
the introduction of the new sport need inanv languages and chiet
board will le features of the
meeting ut which Ituth Dir.niond.
presiilert. wilt preside.

Miss On rite McDonald,
of the organization, will install
Kuth Diamond who was
president. M.ss Diamond will also
install D.rothy Weaver, vice presi- -

tient; jean Itau.uurn, secretaiy,
and Brrcniece lloflman. treasurer.

To Announce Leaders.
Leaders for t lie fall, winter and

snorts:"1" ' vooio--
and their;

Identity ill he revealed at. the
meeting. The present heads of
spring sports will make u report

,of their bporls and outline Uioir

lpivi'.a.mv.,,L ... ..r ,.,!
Z ?, "L, " " V

cation, 'will srivc an address of
welcome and tell of the
tion of W. A. A. and its ideals.

An attiactive pamphlet, rie -

n jnpc.c Rp fn'r",ve ,lPP',Pt(,J

4

Efficiency

Student

yesterday

yesterday

sponsor

sentence
governing ilis- - ology. hif

tributud of
Kisler, publicity chairman rtciler. "We to

W. A. A., in charge of to make
publication booklet.

j

N

At this meeting 'X'.s'' be
awarded. A plan being
employed as u basis for awarding
"N's" this year. The recipients
are determined their interest
in the association its program,
their character their schlar-shi- p

which must be over Jo per-ce- nt

all years in college
confid-mu- st

huve in
have at- - n,.is

tended
at least one year. cited

record each girl i....-nm-

Everyone Must He a Fool April
Say Nebraskans They Uphold

Tradition With Practical Jokes

enrollment

old
act

merriment.

morning

He

off

niemln-iS- j

Made

organiza- -

new

pation in spoils each year is kept
on a which referred to
when candidates "Ns" are
being considered. A committee,
composed nil girls
in university a spon-
sor, suggest, the candidate:',
a final decision is made by
executive council. awards

made iiy the president. At
luncheon et ciose of year
numeisU will be awatded.

V,v AsK'ij!tion
Klf-r- rn Ofi"i.Ti

The results of the Home !,.-- i
noinics association election which

trie latter part ot last
week are as Niesjn Lake-ma-

president : Ksther
president; tJertuide Chittenden,
secretary; a Lucille C'oolcy.
treasurer.

Nebraskensis limelight, Ne-
braska sports editor adopted
a slogan on April 1. order

reform his headlines make
them stereotype, he
a regulation "No More Clashes.'"
This is another fool. (Not
sports editor) because he hasn't
thought anything y;Fake telephone calls by
fulls were during the
April foolishness. Most campus
cakes, however, have always felt
that half telephone calls coeds
received during lounge-sittin- g

dates were faked by their thought-
ful sisters. It does make one ap-
pear popular, maybe.

Gad, Flics!
Too bad, mourn some,

unofficial scandal shoot, "Fire and
Scored," did appear on April
Fools day. Then. th?y argue,

would kmw for cjrtain
that they only
suspect it. The Nebraskan, in a
light Aprilish mood, a

clan of Gadflies Initiatory
services are being postponed be-

cause most pledges are
They have plenty fire,

no swords.
One beautiful sentiment to re-

member about this day, afjer
is that it stands as day farth-
est from an approaching April
Fools day. Wouldn't it be a clever
stunt if some employer paid

workmen cack then
stopped as an April
prank? Employees, say

a procedure would
fun or no fund.

INSTRUCTORS ARE

DEFENSE OR

LANGUAGE STUDY

Drs. Werkmeister, Pleilcr
Agree That Knowledge

Of Tongues Good.

HV. CULTURAL VALUE

Pcdagcg German States
That Original Meaning

i Is Lost.

IiDKUHgc should h tudl"d for
language's sake." according to bothito tiermau

. It. Werlc
,m!St).r ,.,.,.. , philosophy.
I'.o'li of these instructors agree
that the languages constitute a

veiy important part of univer
sity's curriculum if lnttitut!ou
is supposed to give a liberal critic- -

tlop.
lu. l'filer pointed that

tho ;.- - v h cain- - to university
only to in pare themselves to oain
a livif.it m'ght enroll in a college

among group are loose pre-
paring to do some kuid of research
work. ordinary stu-
dent Dr. Pfeiler believes that
language is essential for It
contributes to that culture which is

j reason for the existence of a
college.

Originality Lost.
Iran.-latio- of bc.t

literature of another nationality
fal, t(1 rcvea, true pirit of thc

wrote I oricinaJIv. LU.

rfeiln stated thai lie believed that
lhr floi-tii- tlionp-'ii- t differentlv
than tno rrcnchraan

,nr.,n.,ti ih
Kne,,man. i order to get the
various "slants" of these people
twrd life It la necessary to read
lhC,r '""Su- -

Complete Study.
"The study of languages is .more

jthan translating sentence after

living, but we also come here In
order to learn how to and this
means acquiring culture."

Dr. Werkmeister thinks that a
knowledge of languages is becom-
ing essentia) for thc modern busi-
ness because commerce Is be-

coming internationalized. It is
neccssai-- perfect understand-
ing to speak a common lauguagc.

1 hole is the educational value in

also speaks French Kngliyb.
He finds it impossible to express
many English ideas in German and
it is an equally dilTiculi task to
express Cermeti ideas in
Ene;!i:-h- .

Opens New Channels.

I.. Werkmeister believes that a
university should mean a fuller
sml richer lite rather than merely
a larger I "irk account. Tbe ma
t?iipg ol another language roean.i
the opening up of channels

vistas. "Persons knowing only
one language have only one sense.
They people afflicted with
a cataract. When another language
is mastered it is as if an op:rat.iou

been performed sight is
much improved." Dr. Werkmeister
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gunge making is impossible for
p?opie of different nations to thor
oughly grasp each other's point of
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Dr. Werkmeister concluded.
"There should not be less language
taught, but more. A certain way of

j looking at things goes with tbe
construction of a language. Tbe
acquisition of a new language
means the enrichment of the in-

dividual's personality. We come to
college not for a living, but for a

life"

CALDWELL TO TAKE

PLACE OF DR. GRAY

Will Tench English History
In Absence Abroad of

Regular Professor.

Prof. Theodore C. Caldwell, in-

structor at V'.'ooster college,
Woostei. O.. will take over Dr. G.
L. Cray's courses in English n.s-to- ry

while the latter is abroad
studying during the year 1930-193-1.

according to Professor Old-fath-

chairman of the history de-

partment. Professor Caldwell has
his master's degree from Harvard
and also graduated from Wooster
college where he has been teach-
ing for the past two years. He
will complete two years of ad-anc- ed

graduate study this sum-
mer in English history under Pro-
fessor Notestein at Yale.

Dr. Gray has been granted a
leave of absence on a social
science fellowship to study about
the parliament of England. He will
leave shortly after the end of the
summer session.


